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grape of Canaan, the sons of Jacob wil
ing their brother Joseph for twenty | 
pieces of silver, Adam covered with I 
skins of beasts tolling by the sweat of I 
his brow, while Kve holds on her knee i 
the last born child of her sorrow, Joab > 
piercing Abner with his sword while he ! 
treacherously kisses him, the Prophet 
Miche»» receiving a blow for speaking 
the truth to King Achab, Naboth iuno- j 
ceut aud condemned to death by false ( 
witnesses, Job supporting patiently i 
the injuries from his wife and friends, 
Cain seized with despair before the 
corpse of Abel, Daniel accused before 
King Darius, Samson imprisoned by tin* 
Philistines and bound between two 
columns, the sons of Jacob aud the blood !

garment of Joseph, 
triumph of Joseph in Egypt, Isaac obey
ing his father and carrying the wood 
for the sacrifice, the Jews bitten by 
serpents and healed by the brazen ser
pent, Jonas coming forth from the 
stomach of the -vhale, and the Israe
lites rendering thanksgiving to the 
Lord after the deliverance from the 
lied sen: As the hour was advanced these 
two last tableaux were omitted. I was 
delighted with these scenes. At different 
times there were lour to five hundred 
people in the play;

ibeen worshipped as a god T It was for heads, affected in some degree by their 
her sake that 1 labored -yes,and for the huge combina ion of millionaires who 
8ake of our child. I wanted big things had formed together to achieve a certain 
out of life: I wanted success. But, be- result.
voud every ambition, 1 wanted a This object was the crushing of 1 eter 
woman's love—the love of my sou. But Quesnal. Ills own schemes and theirs 
such things have been denied me. I had clashed on several occasions, and, in 
have won gold, but bave lost everything the ruthless tyranny which marks such
eige__robbed by death of one, robbed by men, they had resolved to squeeze him
you of the other." out of the markets for once and forever.

He spoke with a note of deep emotion peter Quesnal, his mind concerned in 
Bounding in his voice. Breaking the other matters, private matters which 
silence came a sharp ring at the tele- troubled him despite himself, has been
phone, and Quesnal started. caught asleep. Before his natural

lie took down the receiver and at- ability of action had been spurred into 
tended to the call, speaking in his sharp, showing tight and liudiug escape be 
hard voice—the man of granite once down, helpless before his antagonists' 
more. Within a couple of minutes a big onslaught, ruined. For once bis hand 
transaction was settled, and he turned had been forced and himself compelled 
again to Haydon. f to play a losing game. So far as future

“ Send the boy to me to-night," he financial matters were concerned, Peter
said. “He must dine with me—at K. Quesnal would have as little power as a 
In the meantime, tell him everything, dead man.
and ask him to spare me any sentimental jj<. did not complain; he made no 
Bceue. I don't want sentiment, but I whine These were his own methods 
shall expect my sou to possess common used against himself. The man was not 
sense." only crippled in action but broken in

He stopped abruptly, then glanced at spirit as well. The feeling of age was 
Haydon. creeping over him. He was too old to

« is the lad worthy ?" he asked in begin again. The man of iron will and 
‘•Not of me”—he gave a ,u.rVes of steel was inert now, down in
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piano—because, on the 
quality and permanency 
of tone, depends the 
value of the piano.

The magnificent, singing tone of

veritable chateau, the hospital, and the 
moresque villa erected at a great cost 
by the unfortunate Louis II., and last 
the Kopel peak which rears itself 
proudly from the valley to a height of 

,, . 1,(110 feet surmounted by an immenseto his eagle eyes. He patted her gently oro,s dominating the whole country. I 
the hand reassuringly. may mention some of the lino residences,

- No, my dear, he said quietly, I Mayor Lang's, the poet olllce, etc. The 
m't begin again. } Y® done with the „lr(;|ltl, arB irregular, inii-rsi-etmg each 

old mothoda, the old life. Besides, I hnp ma|tl lt a diMcult task to find 
w.ll not risk this money, but instead our do,ci,utiBU this small town.
He paused a moment, then placed hi» . ,
hands gently upon her hair, adding in As I leisurely stroll. ,l through the 
low tones. “ I will hold it in trust, not village I observed the inhabitants, their 
or mvself, nor for Cecil, nor for any one | costumes, to facilitate tie- recognition of 

hut—for a little lifo-to | the actors when 1 should see them at 
the performance ; what a flue type of 
Bavarian» aud the lovely children with 
blonde hair.
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pseudo
tractvd by his beautiful countenance 
and dark hair ilowing on his shoulders.
We entered the shop ami conversed in 
English with him ; as I rightly surmised,

AND I it was Peter ltendi, thirty years of age : l the posing, grnupiug ,n.
I at a short distance he dm not appear to | " “ Lieut Testa- !

What sublime ffgures in i ht» life,

I it ‘inht,Wlnnlj- .
Que,. 
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in.. 323 Pot 
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Cac-the costumes,
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low. <|ueer laugh—“ but of his mother, the dust,
worthy of the woman 1 loved.' When affairs were finally settled up,

The answer came without hesitation and almost all that he had possessed 
or pause. taken from him, somehow it was not the

“ Yes," said Haydon slowly, “ your |OHH which affected him most. l_ 
eon is worthy." wanted his boy back with him; he longed

lor his only child, his son, in whom was 
It seemed to Cecil Quesnal—a name blended so much that had brought back 

that sounded so strange to him, giving t,0 him memories of his dead wife, 
him the feeling that he was masquerad He could not complain of ingratitude 
ing as some one else—as if he had found because the world seemed already to 
his way into an enchanted palace that have forgotten his name; there

who owed him gratitude.
The man whom since childhood In* Cecil had taken nothing from him— 

had imagined to be his father had told Cecil from whom no word had reached 
him the truth a few hours before. Pass- him since the lad had left his house two 
ing through a suite of exquisitely fur- years ago, though 
nished rooms, he was ushered by i acknowledged even to himself, he had 
quietly dressed man servant Into a many times yearned to hear from him. 
small oval chamber, wh-re Peter Quesnal ] |«> walked home one night to his 
awaited him. The man withdrew, and cheerless rooms feeling ill and faint, 
father and son stood facing one another. w,.arv t,f life. He passed up the badly 
Those keen, openly critical eyes of lighted staircase and entered the dis 
Quesnal brightened in a wouderlul man- m tj chamber. But som** fairy touch 
nor, aud he took his sou's hand in a tlrm j had been at work while he was away, 
grasp.

“It is

of the actors
116A

! be more than twenty ; he already per-
Oberramergau is a vi lingo in Bavaria ^oalls admirably' tho St. Johii passion and death id' Christ ! At times a„thor, without infringing on the bible

situated 1211 miles from the city of L,„mard o( yinoi and above all St. a tableau  ......... simple, for instaure history, wishes lo explain In» fault t"
Munich, and four hours and a half ride ,lhn th„ beloved of the Gospel l a face Samloll. tho whole history ol the judge ga|„ him some commiseration amt thus
by rail, lengthened by the circuitous i • be forgotten, so handsome and j uf Israel is told. The same in the scene ........... t| ..............unity ol the odious erinm
route through the mountains. Since . delighted with him, of Daniel. What labor, good taste and Judas has a hard fan........ 1 adapted to
1IW4 every ten years the sublime drama . d ^ thu store in the utter- sacred science in all these pictures ! thl. |iart. Si range in IS." he r.q.re
of the l-assion of our divine Kedeoraer is ..... nurohsee objects sculptured hy At the beginning it ......ned as il these s,.„ted John tin....... loved apostle. I he : _ "v
represented. The object is the fulfilment | " j 1 wished to ! tableaux might interfere and cause the a|)yctacle, or play, from h, ginning lo
of a vow made by the inhabitants of that ' his master the Saviour of this | audience to lose the interest ill the ,,„d, is instructive and eddying, and
period to preaerve them Irum a plague * __Vnthonv Lang—who lived op- grand object, the Passion Play—not m must leave in the memory <d theaudi
which was ravaging the diatrict. Since _ Peter Rendis' store, lie is the the least. They wen' so well distributed, ,.II0e arl ineBscable is-meiiihriii.ee. I he
then the play has notably improved and P , . Wlirthy tvpe to re- ! to the point, in perlect harmony with ,,|ay pr,,di...... deep emotion anil Die
so have the actors, who had not previous- ■■ divine Lord. He succeeds thu drama, and added beauty to t ie spectators shed abundant tears. I his
ly attained the perfection of the artists P Mavr who three times acted scene. No delay occurred ei her by the year, 2:lrd Sept., lWO, 2 Bishops,
of the present day, and thus for a long pt , (jhriat in 187(1 1880-1890, the ! choir, living pictures or the play itself. ._> Itomaii prelates I" priests and
time it was simply a local spectacle; the |lut ],,,[!g, who is It is a task to describe this stupendous a|„iut é.OOO people congregated to
fame had not reached abroad. In 18o0 , veare of age is the hand- work. I will, therefore, touch oil the witness this wonderful perfortiiiniee. so
the play was revised in a dellnito form (hB^w0 more pke the Jesus of principal parts. The entry of Jesus dlSerent nationalities and creeds
under the supervision of the venerable Unrintnre M ivr is grandly into Jerusalem Is well rendered, I lirist represented, all deeply lute re-led m a
Abbé Daiaeuberger, the pastor of the lem[1 Ljestio and severe. Lang is appears for the first time, and lit......mes supreme degree. We entered 'he !
village; tourists from different parts ot Victim ■ “ leans meek and with so much dignity and sweetness to theatre at 8 a. m , lett at ....... . ri turned

lor Cower, made a blaze of bloasoms. Eut....... frequented Oberramergau to tj,e f)( heart,"' the lamb of God hies, tile concourse of people who crowd :lt 1.15 p. m. until 5 p. in. All the morn-
good to have you here." he said, „lin„ier flowers, and the smell of jon- assist at this grandiose representation ^ f iy,,s alld sav,.s mankind, these around Him and who «com to come fr„", , spec, alors did not fui it..
“ Welcome to your home, my „iU and lilies greeted him, scenting superior to any other production. In qualities are depicted in that all parts ol Judea ; li e nuitlt I , of listened with the most r. I gu" s att, n

air 1880, 120,1100 specta-ors witnessed the . { . ... u ri„,,lti„deut eyes children singing divinely Hosanna to ti„„. \s it is invariably the ease then
i’hey talked little during dinner, ||e sat ................ hy a weakness play, the number increasing in 1800. ||f 6Weet and inelfahle candor. Not to he Die Son David . ' the fnev”" ‘ are among Die an,lienee some who can-

whioh^was almost at once served, but that cl XnDom "iZiïy 'TZbZZ î™Ty " rÆi «7-*^X'dr'.oug....... . , „Illy     Oberramlgan-und its

Î^TiM’Ind C^im h,rJra,.dTne 1 read descriptions u. i/l« varions XlSTrÆtÆ sublime ueL.Bw. true D,t= of,be , llich ia glumly '1^....." ...... l'“"l0U

wandered through that great mansion, other face, a grave tender face with soft, papers particularly in The London Tab- elm the distinction to replace the cole- G'.spel. No doubt the author has mro h.,w often those who critic a. sh 1.1 . I lay.
Bn'sentu he began talking of his plans |d,villg eves, not dark now with Indig- let. It was always a cherished wish ot Mayr. conversed in d.iced several passages ad m.r*. w . cl. tl„. last to attempt ,t ; • rg^ Lth
for the lad's fut lire, leading up gradual I v nation, as ho had seen them once, but mine to see Jerusalem, the doomed city h with Antnouy Lang and pur- are not found m til. Bill , IToriustam ; are neither musiial or artistic .ml th.
to the point which had been settled in g|,,wi„g with .helight of love,glistening the scene where the real passion was eda*ed his be,t picture. 1 shall always the conference of the bar see» and the , t they should do is to ^ ^
|,i,own mind from the moment he had witll tmr. of sympathy. sulfere I. and then visit Oberramergau rememl)er the „leaal,re of this meeting, vendors in the "-‘I ' aI^“ .. A fa"‘U'd -e ditTrb-
d severed that Cecil was living. Then a kind of darkness pressed down the blessed village where, tl. so sub- theUtimtifu| face, fair flawing hair. The Caiaphas he use the diso, urs a.d m _ revived oh he spot U, make o , .tilth

isiispi wmàmè mmm ms-mmmarriage ; knew that ti,e« two were - U-Ç ^se a^e tt Joint c^mbinaDon. 1 mm!t^e"the Uerb Ca apha*. 1 Gonai act, tend to render the play more ^^ hy Anthony i.an$ about this French in dill-..... . government institu-

FrrHHS-EÂ: “sEEiESSE ^-r;,TXizr:rc;i. ssr.xursr«.8ss» rSiSi:: 2rsri,s*ïïs «sssL.'rssrsti ii»-i»sr4. .y„ nn»s liiton thàt let: Archbishop of y^bec. consequently m, H'®, L1* s , ■ ûd restau ant whoTive attitude before the tribunal, then mi.t agai„ i„ the vestry before the re-   Is, and outside them making no
him'” ith lo^“trength to pro tern secretary, Mr. Lâché Joseph ^eiï humtle empToy^r to ,lgure"n ' the cruel flagel.atiou, the crowning presentation. It was thus 1 «   secret of. he fact that he is an active

i i , „ .I,,, gentle rule of love Dumals,exeuréof St. Üéverin.aud I were grandest theatrical reureseutation o( thorns, the way of the cross, t|,em closely and these interesting laces and practical ( athnllo.
. ... aald_ strve agmurt the gentle rme^ his : guests àt the Cure', house, nevertheless the Rraidest theatrical reprcse.itat.o. ^ meet, s„„ „.,d Mother. Illade an indelible impression on my ........... woke up one morning to find him-

••She is called Judith, he said winch now seemed to encompass n,a : * ordinary individuals m the world. ! the cruoillxion. the crowning point of self denounced as a lay Papal Nuncio

pmMmmm
which he could hardly realise was his „wn dear lather-and we cani.lt let you j yP Jiyea„ presides at 11 «markable talent for this wonderful cr„„X tableau Iscompiereand emotion

alarm “and* agdàth.iu " Judith had dis- K'’||e patted her hand s dtly, but tcere the selection of actors, di'tnbn^ng the graud day. It is Sunday 1!™,’"*,^®^^°* pronounced Lang
a,inured She had vanished like a «as a look of indecision on his face, roles wd is engaged i« all the deta.la,rf 1000itbe weethai Is Ideal : Consummatus I. pron need, 1 g

wn,«: ^'^rnadg^-^im iLTE' Abb» ! ““llmS- 1 ......

“id he mu,t j ^^^tiun slorioua I.. •*.-
‘FatheT/'bLan Cecil at once, “ I pril aadap .reciated hi. capability; he speak» ^ at 8 a. m. the repte- to compare with th.» one at ODerramer- ,M.,ldilUre totals s,and t, he

’ k Have you “ ludith I" French fairly well, »» also an author, and wnMon of thepilHsi0n begins before gau? Where do we find scenes which additional money »p«»ut in board by t he
Have you she looked across at him, then went as it is generally the case did not tail ^ audieQO0 o[ 5,000 people—1.000 sit- could produce real emotion and instruct- vislt„rs and cab fare. I calciilate every 

over to his aide at once. to inform me of the fact. Vice-versa l did and 100o standing. The immense ion so productive of beneficial results | tou VViirs in the space of four months
“ Look at this. Toll me, are my eyes not wish to be ignored m the matter, coVeP(,d theatre is tilled, which is separ- even as a work of art. I do not believe , 0Dorramerg:iu receiv.» » * 1,000.00 ),

me tricks ? Read me these aud admuted I was responsible for some ated from the 8Ceu . by a large opening the equal could be found. Doubtless then* which m0a„H about $100.000 yearly
literary work. W hat a disappointment! wherQ fche gun shill(18 . the sky and the are some imperfections and now 1 will immey Wl.|i earned, and may these vxcel- 
when he discovered I was not the Arch- eRn mountain3 8wm to reach the give ray personal impression and make ,ent ie preserve the strong faith
bishop of Quebec; nevertheless I was hopiz(ja The boom of a cannon in the just renvrks. I again repeat thecharac which animates them aud never beswayed
well entertained, occupied a splendid distanoÿ hePa|ds t\w arrival of the ter of Christ was admirably portrayed by the passion of commerce and lucre.

and enjoyed an excellent cut of leadePi 6he anoient Christ—Joseph Mayr 1 by Lang. Occasionally h.s voice lacked , may mention, among the attractive 
café au lait; the Cure furnished me with _who advances in solemn manner with in sweetness, less perfect in this resem- | piaoea „f the town, the Chateau of
all desired information. I found him a f choristers niacins themselves in a ! blanoe to the divine model. It is an Linderhof, of which 1 visited, erected at , , • »
most agreeable host. We had the 8iugvlo ftle tllo length of the scene as in : important point with me as the ear is ; gpeat 0OHt by th(1 King of Bavaria; it is The hero will not 1Jnow h«e is a hero
privilege to celebrate the Holy Sacr.Ooe f aucient times f the leader and the ' more sensitive than the eye. I forget a a miniature ••Versailles," a perlent gem till the sudden trial c , ' " ' l '''*
ol Miss at tne appointed hour in the announce and chant the scenes : beautiful face more easily than a sweet lavishlv embellished ami enhanced hy heroism is the fruit of nnmherli ss hy-
beautiful parish church, embellished at ”vhlch are to no represented and inter- voice which I retain in my memory. I it„ :l,ijllir,li,|„ environment, but 1 must j gone acts of self-possession urid courage
different periods by the committee of „ret tlle drama by verse and appropriate I shall always remember Itemli who 011|lfl„„ inv description to the one grand which have built up an abiding oliar-
the Passion l*lav with five altars, a grand " Tney appear In succession 1 portrayed St. John and whose voice theme, and leave my readers with the I actor,
organ and seventy live statues. I Bfghteen times, winning the applause of reached my heart. What sweet touch 
visited the adjoining cemetery where audience by the charm of their sing- | big accents, when at the lust slipper
the numerous monuments are sculptured , . after receiving holy ..................... he rests
bv born artists of Ooerramergau. q'he orohestn pi ivod by' the homo his head on the heart of Jesus andWonderful! this village of only fifteen ^ ,aoltBd aweetnessf but on the speaks‘•Beloved Master I shall never
hundred inhabitants has so mans | whole was remarkable. The singers were i forget Thy love! Master lion kn,.west 
sculptors, moulders, artists, musicians, | d , ,, v„loBS , ahall ,„e„. I love Thee! Dilate, Herod, Mcodemus,

m.y justly remark no town of its > Che admirable solo of the spouse of Caiaphas and several others were capable 
sit" i" the world may boast of the tho Canticle; the chanting during the actors, a number of typical jews among 
number of gifted people. Do stroll washing of the disciples feet was «levât- i tho priests, the pharisees and serions, 
through the streets, observe the in- ing _ ?ni„h Derfect 1 Do you wonder 1 have not mentioned
habitants, the houses, the gardens; Apart from the l-assion Play, a nom- the part of tho Blessed Virgin ? A......

is impressed this is no ordinary * plot,ms, were represented. Plunger, who has lor tho first time ap-
viliage. During my sojourn of ‘e, chused from the Terres- peered on the scene, has u very , ,l , mit
three days I marvelled at the sights. l>aPadise, thesacrifice of Abraham, task to perlorm. She is a beautiful girl

The situation of Oberramergau .sonore and hi, pardsans 0,inspiring of nineteen, resembling an Andalusia.,
graceful than magnittoe.it, and to obtain , Kin- „,vid, y .iing Tobias leav- more than a Jowoss. Shu is an excellent 
an excellent view I ascended the hill .* is *th8r tljB 8|)p„aB „f the Catholic and endowed with natural 
whore the wonderful calvary m marble 0* , hewailiug the absence of the talent, but she is not the Blessed V irg.n

erected hy Louis IL, the inscription b , King Vssuerus répudiât- —better adapted for the part of Magda-reads, “ Donated by Louis If. to the in- ^‘^hD aud etovatTùg Esther, the leu. It is easier to find the Utter type 
habitants of Ooerramergau in recogm- ^ tbe desert, aad the miraculous than tho former. Bertha Wolfe la (air 
fclon of the line arts, fidelity to ancient with magmfloenfc golden hair. She is a
traditions and remembrance of the Fas- , -, ------------- ■ — ■ —— wonderful success as the penitent sin-
sionof our Lord.” Then another inscrip- tier. Of course defects nvght be con-
tion in the centre of the pedestal, ^ ^ ) J cealod if the actors had recourse to the

son be- make up of tho stage, and here they are
exposed to the light of day, so vivid 
that Annas when he leaves his palace 
the raya of the huh fall on the face of the 

X a old reprobate. The actor» do not affect
W disguise, no borrowed wigs. You see

in the scenes as they do
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PllllSIiCl IION IN I'll AM IK

Professor Rocafort of the Paris Licée 
wonder sometimes these days

our onan.
financial worl.i, so mu-t you succeed in 
the world which is still apt to look down 
upon self-made men."

“ But I have already chosen my wife, 
sir,” he exclaimed.

“ Eh ?’ What do you mean ?"
“ I've been engaged for a year to the 

girl whom I shall marry."
“ What is her name?” asked Quesnal A lew months

Mav
i . . . i .. . i I, is vigor. nut tue uhmk i"'v ,,r»
■ ' in”nnUM-tarv "v'liil'c s bin........... . pmflt. absurd as it looks. There is really such

r„ ehe, is Hu- large auuu.nl ! u person as l ro,essor ,o,...............-
' | devoted ? One part is paid lo the actors : llocafort ot the debate aud the denunol-

Profi'ssor Rocafort, but tho
After tin

actresses who revolve their allons is nothing more than a type — a
agmsible to the importa...... I.VP" "f the government functionary
,k ...... devolved on them, who still cherishesi the delusion that in

- - - is given to the church , Die V'ranoe ol VII11 u I' rend,man may 
publie inatitil- : oroles» Catholicism and at the same 

I imv hold any kind of office or emolument 
. under the State.

tin»

A fmv years ago 
Combes had to relinquish the rein» of 
government because there was public 
conscience enough in France to revolt 
against the hateful system of espionage 
devised against the officers of the army 
who performed their religious duties or 
allowed their families to do so ; but 
freemasonry is now strong enough to 
proclaim that nobody can be even a 
fonctionnaire and an active Catholic at 
the same time.— Rome.

want to ask you a question, 
bveu to Judith A intree, 
seen her at any time ?"

“ Yes, 1 have seen her ?”
“ And—and you urged her to give 

up, pretending*it was for my own bene
fit ?”

playing
figures." „ _ .

She obeyed him, and Peter Quesnal
“ I admit that such was my intention got up to his feet. Taero was a flush 

in going to her But there was no need u ,on his sunken face.
for such persuasion. She told me that “Can you send off a telegram at
she had made up her mind to end the <m0e ?" he inquired, glancing at ms
engagement when she first learned that watCh. “ I want to wire to a broker
I was your father. who holds certain shares of mine, bor-

“ It appears that her own father was time is smiling again, my dear; I «'ter 
ruined, and she pb.ces the blame of his Q„esnal*s luck has returned. ltiree 
subsequent death upon me. He dropped yeare ago I bought twenty thousand 
his money in a company I had some- 'shares at about a quarter a share no
thing to do with promoting—that was Moving at that time that they might ie 
one of mv early mistakes. She called vorth money one of these days. But 
mv money gold with a curse on it. She foP „nce it seemed that my judgment 
d es not understand that there is no had erred, for l had begun to regara 
room for sentiment in business. If ever them as valueless. But now read tins 
you became a poor man she would marry report—they have gone up in price 
you, she said, but not until then. The with a rush, and are quoted at *.) 
girl lacks common sense. She would a share and the public are howling 
keep a,iv man down.” to buy them. And they shall be

“No." Cecil replied. “She would lift satisfied, so far as l 
a man to her own high level—some- corned. We don't risk holding them 
where a little nearer to the angels. another hour; they must be soia .il 
You do not understand, father; yet surely once."
you must realize that there are some He urged Judith not to lose 
women to whom money is of little value jn despatching his telegram. I .

for the power it has to soften the to it came back within au hour. \ lie 
pain and sorrow that darken the world, transaction was completed ; the shares 
Judith is such a woman—my Judith.” had changed hands at $*> a share, n 

lie spoke in tones of reverence and wjlen next settlement arrived $l >,u 
passed out of the room. Half an hour W()Uld bo placed m Quesnal » name at 
later he came back. his bank. ...... hn mi.i.“I am going to leave you, father, he •» Enough for a fresh start, ke m t- 
said. “I have come to say good-by. I tered ; “enough to lift me from the 

will come mire of failure. One day I 11 cry quits 
vith my enemies and drive them into 
the valley of humiliation where they
haThedoidnimn lines, the ruthless ex- “Woman, behold thy son and

„t the man who lives by «rush thy Mother " This .» the scene the 
back into his face. He artist has selected to represent Christ 

Who has just pronounced these divine 
words : tho Virgin’s face is covered 
with hei* mantle and the beloved dis
ciple John is shedding tears, his arms 
outstretched to the dying Saviour. The 
monument is 40 feet high, the cross 19 
feet and the two figures 14 feet. After 
kneeling in prayer I contemplated the 
panoramic view ; in the oast the village 
of Untvrammergau, the theatre in the 
distance, further tho mountains, cone 
shapes, forming a background to this 
wonderful landscape. Opposite is the 
village with its ancient church, pretty 
cottages and the limpid waters of tho 
Hiver Animer. At the west side is the 
beautiful home of Madame Hillier, a

am con-

a moment

l)ON’_r S K N I) M K ONE C K N T
when you answer this announcement, as I am going to distribute at least 
one-hundred-thousand sets of the Dr. Baux famous 1 erfect Vision 

Spectacles to genuine, bona-fide spectacle-wearers, in the next few 
weeks•— on one easy, simple condition.

you to thoroughly try them on 
matter how weak they may be; read the finest print in your 
them on, thread the smallest eyed needle you can get hold of and put 
them to any test you like in your own home as long as you p ease.

Then after you have become absolutely and positively convinced 
that they arc really and truly the softest, clearest and best-fitting glasses 
you have ever had on your eyes and if they honestly make you see just 
as well as you ever did in your younger days, you can keep the 

pair forever without a cent of pay if you accept my special 
{ extraordinary advertising proposition, and
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eyes, no 
bible with

our own
h__ going to find Judith.. „

back again then, if you wish it."
But Peter Quesnal's face was set in 

a tern gray lines.
“If you go now it is forever, he re- 

speeded. “Let there be no donbt in 
your mind upon that point. If Judith 
Aintree marries you, she will marry a 
pauper. I have made other plans for 
you. as I have hinted. Think well,
Cecil; I am a man to keep my word. It 
is between this woman and^ a great 
fortune that you are deciding. ’

"I have chosen," he said quietly.
“Very well," replied Quesnal harshly.

“Go from me now and forget that you 
have a father, as I shall forget that 1 
have a son." .

***** ment, as if to escape 
A babel of voices rose in a storm of The light in his eyes 

sound. Panic had set in on the ttock hard, fierce light—an-J died out.
exchange, and prices were falling. There was silence between hem for 
tumbling down. Experienced men, whose 90me moments. He 1‘,oko.(! ftM
judgment was ripe with years, lost their j jft8t, with that gentle gaze that was new |

pression
ing others came ,
stood staring at the llammg promise of 
the future, dazzled aud restored by its

K A soft touch made him glance up.
his side—Judith with

TU R Nthem appear 
in their homes and on the strict, which 
make them incontestably superior to 
the actors of the modern stage. To end 
the criticism. The angels are not suffi 
ciently angelic. For instance in the 
agony a young village girl takes the part 
of the angel. A better selection might 
have been made. Of all the artists in 
the Passion Play, Jean Zwink, who acts 

of J udas, is probably the 
powerful. Ho has a noted part in the 
play and is extremely popular. The

Let the children drink 
all they want. Health- 
ftal, nutritious, delight-

nds ar.tl spvak a goodaround to your neighbors and trie 
Won't ,„u ÏDr. Han*

^.'tidtws III» personally and 1 will Rive your letter J 
reonal

DR. HAUX, (Personal), Manx Building,
• - 0 ST. LOUIS. MO »---- ■——

Judith was at , . . ,
grave, beautiful face aud with a wonder
ful radiance over every feature.

“ You won't begin again ? she mur
mured in soft, entreating tones.

The llame in his eyes burnt fiercely 
for a moment, and he made a half move- 

from that touch, 
tlickered— tho

by Bhowing tb«»m 
word for tin m

Vie

fed.
Absolutely pure. That 
rich chocolate flavor. 
Very economical.
Tk* Cowan Co. Limltoil, 

Toronto.
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